June 4, 2010

Dear Valued Customer:
Honeywell Security provides the most complete portfolio of integrated security solutions available today.
We have a long history of providing seamless migration paths from our legacy platforms to our latest
technology. We enable our integrators to provide their end users with new ways to improve their security
and productivity, and when the latest technology eliminates the need for a legacy solution, we discontinue
products to make room in our product lineup for the most effective solutions.
Our introduction of the NetAXS™ family of web-based access control and our powerful WIN-PAK®
integrated security system helps our PassPoint users meet and exceed their security needs, and does so in
a more economical manner. These solutions give you more choices to meet the varied needs of your
customers, whether they need simple access control without the overhead of a server or want a fully
integrated security solution. Our NetAXS browser-based solution provides economical access control for
one to 120 doors in a fully modular architecture. The full-featured NStar and WIN-PAK platforms
integrate with select VISTA intrusion panels, as well as our proven Rapid Eye™ and Fusion hybrid IP
DVRs.
These solutions will render our PassPoint® access control system (PTPLUSASK, PTDEK, PTQRM,
PTDPSU, PTMLBX, PTPLUSBSK, PTVGM, PTDCM and PTMLB) obsolete, so it is being
discontinued. Orders for existing inventory will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis. PassPoint
readers, cards and keys will still be available and current warranty, return/repair and technical support
policies will still apply.
To help you drive increased profitability with customers who would have been served by PassPoint, we
have created a variety of collateral and training material. To get a head start on profiting from WIN-PAK
and NetAXS, visit our Discover online training center at www.honeywellsystems.com/discover and
register today. Your Honeywell regional sales manager is also ready to train you and your team on
selling and installing these solutions.

Sincerely,
Patrick French
Senior Product Manager, Access Control
(414) 766-1700 x4211
Pat.French@honeywell.com
Honeywell Systems Group
2700 Blankenbaker Pkwy, Suite 150
Louisville, KY 40299
1.800.323.4576
www.honeywellaccess.com

